GGI BEST PRACTICES &
MARKETING PROFESSIONALS CONFERENCE
19-21 SEPTEMBER 2019
WICHITA, KS, USA

Hosted by:

Hyatt Regency Wichita
400 West Waterman, Wichita, KS 67202, USA
W: www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/kansas/hyatt-regency-wichita/wicrw
T: +1 316 293 1234
Dress Code: Smart Casual

We kindly thank our sponsors:

DELEGATE PROGRAM
Thursday, 19 September 2019
13:45 – 15:30

OPTIONAL Range 54 Shooting Facility
Meeting Point: Hotel Lobby
If coming to the Midwest (we’re just 150 miles away from Dodge City) makes you
feel the urge to pull out your six-shooter, this is the place. Range 54 is a familyfriendly pistol and rifle range housed indoors in a climate-controlled facility. Range
54 offers a wide range of rental pistols, revolvers, and long guns, plus ammunition
and various targets. In addition, it’s only the third range in the world to offer the
Action Target AWD Pro Target Retriever, a simulation with training scenarios and
games for pistol and rifle. Like axe-throwing, closed-toe shoes are required.
Cost is USD 40.- per person, includes 2 per lane, rental gun, targets, required
safety glasses and ear protection, and group Uber transportation to and from the
Hyatt to the range. Ammunition must be purchased separately at the range for each
rental gun by the individuals shooting. Up to 16 people with maximum of 48 (at 2
per lane).

14:00 – 19:00

GGI Hospitality Desk Open in the hotel
Meeting Planner Office, Hotel Conference Center

14:30 – 16:00

Auditing, Reporting & Compliance Practice Group Meeting ........................... Mark D. Wolstoncroft
EAGLE AB, Hotel Conference Center
Debt Collection, Restructuring & Insolvency Practice Group Meeting ............... Leslie A. Berkoff &
EAGLE C, Hotel Conference Center
Byron Moldo

16:00 – 16:30

Coffee Break
EAGLE BC Foyer, Hotel Conference Center

16:30 – 18:00

Business Development & Marketing Practice Group Meeting ...... Jim Ries & Anthony J. Soukenik
EAGLE AB, Hotel Conference Center
Guest Speaker: David V. Lorenzo

19:00 – 23:00

Welcome Reception & Welcome Dinner in the Hotel
Riverview Ballroom, Lobby Level
Presidential Welcome .......................................................................................... Claudio G. Cocca
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Friday, 20 September 2019
08:45 – 17:15

GGI Hospitality Desk Open in the hotel
Meeting Planner Office, Hotel Conference Center

09:00 – 17:15

Conference in the hotel
EAGLE AB, Hotel Conference Center
Best Practices & Marketing Professionals Combined

09:00 – 09:05

Official Conference Opening .................................................................................. Adam Crowson

09:05 – 09:15

Welcome by our Host Firm .................................................................................. Harvey Sorensen

09:15 – 10:15

“The Crooked Yardstick” ........................................................................................ Gerry Sandusky
How we define success, and how we communicate that impacts the organizations
we work for, the people we work with, the lives we lead, and the lives we touch.
Using powerful, personal experiences ranging from his mother’s sewing room to the
broadcast booth of the Super Bowl, Gerry will show you a new way to think about
success, a way that will generate far greater personal happiness and far higher
professional productivity.

10:15 – 10:45

Coffee Break
EAGLE AB Foyer, Hotel Conference Center

10:45 – 11:30

“From Agony to Ecstasy: Creating an Experience They Remember” ....................... Josef Martens
Do you want your clients (and your employees) to be satisfied? If your answer is
‘yes’, you just aimed for average. Satisfied clients and employees are people you
are likely to lose. In today’s hyper-competitive environment, someone will come and
give them an experience that really touches them – and in that instant you’ve lost
them. You need to do better than satisfying clients and employees.
Creating an awesome experience has become the focus of attention around the
globe. What makes it uber-tough is that you are no longer compared just to your
direct competition – you are compared to the best experience they ever had in any
situation of life. Why can’t my attorney make me feel like they do at Ritz-Carlton?
Why can’t my firm create the community spirit I get at the Life Time fitness class?
Creating the experience is no longer a department. It’s a way of being for everyone
at the entire organization. In this program you will learn tools to transform your firm
and elevate the experience others will have of you and your firm.

11:30 – 12:15

“The Perception Pyramid” ..................................................................................... Gerry Sandusky
We are all in the communication business. Miscommunication means missed
opportunities, lost profits, smaller market share, not to mention strained
relationships and a string of disappointments. Better communication begins with
understanding how we really communicate in business and that communication
doesn’t start with words. Gerry Sandusky explores the five levels of communication
that form perceptions, and the four target perceptions every business, every leader,
every professional must have.

12:15 – 13:45

Lunch
Riverview Ballroom, Lobby Level
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Best Practices
EAGLE AB, Hotel Conference Center
13:45 – 15:15

Breakout Sessions: Accounting
Santa Fe Trail Room, Hotel Conference Center

13:45 – 15:15

Breakout Sessions: Legal
EAGLE AB, Hotel Conference Center

15:15 – 15:45

Coffee Break
EAGLE AB Foyer, Hotel Conference Center

15:45 – 16:30

“Remaining Competitive with Other Firms” .............................................................. Brian Johnson
Strategies for Developing a Benefits and Perks Strategy to Attract and Retain Your
Millennial Recruits and Employees”

16:30 – 17:15

Benchmarking Review ......................................................................................... Theodore P. Offit

Marketing Professionals
EAGLE C, Hotel Conference Center
13:45 – 14:30

“Leveraging Marketing Efforts to Attract Top Talent” ........................................ Christine Hollinden
Without great leads, there are no applicants and without great applicants, there are
no new hires. In a competitive market, recruiting is no longer a function of human
resources. Marketing now plays a vital role in attracting and retaining top talent. In
this session, Christine M. Hollinden, CPSM, will discuss proven strategies to
leverage marketing efforts to generate, attract, retain, and nurture top talent.

14:30 – 15:15

“Why Business Development and Marketing Need to Double Down” ........................ Mack McGee
on Data Visualization to Drive Strategy”
As business development and marketing teams continue to align on go to market
strategies, every decision needs to be backed by data. There are countless data
points to be picked from – website analytics, sales figures, customer data, market
research, campaign stats, and more... The sea of data might lead to analysis
paralysis making it difficult to make decisions.
Don’t waste your data by piling it into a spreadsheet, or house it in fragmented
databases. Give it purpose in the form of a visualization and let it guide your
business development and marketing strategies.

15:15 – 15:45

Coffee Break
EAGLE AB Foyer, Hotel Conference Center

15:45 – 17:15

Breakout Sessions ............................................................ moderated by Jim Ries & Mack McGee

Best Practices & Marketing Professionals Combined
17:30 – 22:30

Informal Dinner at Elderslie Farm
3501 E 101st St N, Kechi, KS 67147, USA
Meeting Point: Hotel Lobby
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Saturday, 21 September 2019
08:45 – 12:30

GGI Hospitality Desk Open in the hotel
Meeting Planner Office, Hotel Conference Center

09:00 – 12:30

Conference in the hotel
EAGLE AB, Hotel Conference Center
Best Practices & Marketing Professionals Combined

09:00 – 10:00

“Gunther; Your Best Employee” ........................................................................... John E. Kennedy
Take the remote out of remote working. Gunther shuffles slowly into meetings,
doesn’t lift a hand to help anyone, and never contributes to discussions but – he’s
indispensable. Let’s share how to connect with remote workers and make the best
use of this growing segment of the workforce.

10:00 – 10:45

"Creating a Business Development Culture" ........................................................ David V. Lorenzo

10:45 – 11:15

Coffee Break
EAGLE AB Foyer, Hotel Conference Center

11:15 – 12:15

“Avoiding the Slow Death of Ideas: 5 Steps to Nurture Innovation” ......................... Josef Martens
in the Stuffiest Environments”
You’re about to leave the conference with new ideas and renewed energy to put
them into practice. You feel a renewed energy to try something new in your firm.
Yet, in the back of your mind, you know that reality will hit you soon enough. You’re
about to come to a cross road: try to put an idea into action or revert to businessas-usual.
In a world of ever accelerating change, the need to innovate is at the core of any
organization’s survival. Innovation is an essential tool to increase top-line growth,
bottom-line results and a positively distinct customer and employee experience.
Most leaders are aware of this, and still many attempts with innovation get
squashed.
What gets in the way are a short-term focus, a fear of taking risks, and our endless
ability to rationalize that there is no need for change. This program will support you
in your endeavors to try something out. It will show you




how to develop a thriving culture of innovation,
what the tools are to drive innovation and
how to spark the energy in your team (including yourself) to keep raising the bar.

This program is not just for designated “innovators", but for everyone who wants to
achieve growth, bottom-line results and engagement.
12:15 – 12:30

Conference Closing ............................................................................................... Adam Crowson

End of Conference
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OPTIONAL Post-Conference Activities
12:30 – 14:00

Lunch at the Monarch
579 W Douglas, Wichita, KS 67213 (T: +1 316 201 6626)
Meeting Point: Please meet Harvey Sorensen immediately after the conference
conclusion in the same room for a group Uber.
This Wichita-favorite gastropub offers a tasty menu that includes on-site smoked
meats (plus many other options) and an extensive bourbon and whiskey menu.
Cost – pay at the restaurant on your own.

14:15 – 16:00

Axe-Throwing at Blade and Timber with Adam and Harvey
Blade and Timber, 535 W Douglas, #160
Try your hand at the newest entertainment craze – think darts, but with axes. It’s
safe, sociable, and crazy fun with a group of your GGI friends. You’ll even have an
axe-throwing coach. We’ll reserve as many lanes as needed to fulfil your need to
hurl a sharp object at the wall. The only safety equipment needed is closed-toe
shoes.
Cost is USD 40.- per person plus any drinks purchased onsite.

14:30 – 16:00

Self-guided Microbrewery Tour
Sip and sample your way across the city! With nine microbreweries in Wichita, your
options might include Aero Plains Brewing’s Wingman Wheat to Hopping Gnome’s
Earl of ESB (English Special Bitter) to Central Standard Brewing’s Keef Richards
and more. And those are just the beers on tap; never mind the special brews that
might be available when you visit. Cost: pay as you go; hop on and off Wichita’s QLine trolley to get around downtown and serve as your designated drive between
breweries.
Popular downtown brewery locations – A Foulston contact will be available at the
Pourhouse to serve as a local guide for directions on your brewery journey.






Pourhouse, 711 E. Douglas: Features the beers of Kansas’ Walnut River
Brewing Company (www.walnutriverbrewing.com) and other local
favorites. Wide variety of styles. The Warbeard Irish Red and Teter Rock
Kolsch are crowd pleasers. Great bar food and a full bar for those who prefer
wine or spirits.
Central Standard Brewing, 156 Greenwood: Known for their excellent sours
and IPAs. A destination for local food trucks most days 5-8 p.m.
Norton’s Brewing, 125 S. St. Francis: Features a wide variety of styles. Great
IPAs, Hefeweizens, Belgians, and sours. Great food including “Bacon Crack.
Third Place Brewing, 630 E. Douglas: Traditional American craft beer with a
wide variety of ales, IPAs and stouts.

Additional microbrewery options for consideration:
DOWNTOWN/DELANO (just west of downtown)

Aero Plains Brewing, 117 N. Handley St. (Delano/west), 448-2811 (chips)

Hopping Gnome Brewing Co., 1710 E. Douglas, 771-2110 (no food listed on
their website)

River City Brewing Co., 150 N. Mosley, 263-2739 (restaurant – full menu)

Limestone Beer Co., 707 N. Waco #106, 729-6200 (primarily a caterer/full
menu)
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EAST(ISH)

Wichita Brewing Company, 535 N. Woodlawn #375, 440-4885 (full menu; also
westside location)

Bricktown Brewery, 2035 Rock Road, 440-3438 (full menu)
WEST

Augustino Brewing Co., 756 N. Tyler Road, 721-5554 (no food/food trucks
sometimes)
14:30 – 16:00

Trail Ride in the Flint Hills with the Flying Ranch
Enjoy the beautiful Flint Hills from horseback with a two-hour trail ride at the Flying
W Ranch. A tour guide will pair you with a working ranch horse for a ride through
the pastures and back roads of the Tallgrass Prairie National Reserve. No “nose-totail” riding, but a relaxed journey. First-time riders to experienced horsemen and
women are welcome.
Cost: USD 120 per person + tax. Trail rides must have a minimum registration to
occur. To register, sign up directly on the Flying W’s website at
https://www.flinthillsflyingw.com/all-events/2019/trail-ride-09-21. Please note: The
Flying W Ranch is approximately 90 minutes from the Hyatt Regency Hotel; you will
need to rent a car to drive the approximately 75 miles to and from the Flying W.

Anytime

Tallgrass Prairie Hike
Sunrise, sunset, and anytime in-between offers a memorable hike in America’s only
national park dedicated to the tallgrass prairie that originally covered more than 170
million acres of the United States. Self-guided; no reservation needed; open 24
hours/day; 1 hour 20 min drive one way. https://www.nature.org/en-us/getinvolved/how-to-help/places-we-protect/tallgrass-prairie-nationalpreserve/?tab_q=tab_container-tab_element_1885926196.

Dinner Saturday evening is on your own; our host firm will provide a list of local favorites to choose from, including the best
steak in town – Chester’s Chophouse, at 1550 N. Webb Road, near the Foulston Siefkin LLP offices.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Gerry Sandusky
Gerry Sandusky helps professionals and organizations engage, amaze, and influence
audiences. He is the New York Times best-selling author of Forgotten Sundays, the
play-by-play voice for the NFL’s Baltimore Ravens, and the President of The Sandusky
Group, a presentation skills and media coaching company focused on helping
professionals overcome the anxiety and uncertainty of presentations, speeches, and
media interviews and shine in front of any audience and every audience. Gerry is also
an Emmy Award- and Edward R. Award-winning broadcaster who lives in Baltimore
(MD) with his wife Lee Ann.

Josef Martens
Dr Josef Martens identifies as a recovering scientist with a PhD in Physics from the
University of Cambridge in the UK. He also holds several patents in high-tech. He has
spent more than 20 years managing projects, working with clients and facilitating groups
of all kinds and sizes. His focus for the last decade has been to help organizations
dramatically improve their performance by accelerating the speed to innovate and
supercharging the customer and employee experience. He provides a toolkit to increase
performance in any leadership or customer situation that is both practical and
provocative.
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PRACTICE GROUP MEETING SUMMARIES
Thursday, 19 September 2019, 14:30 – 16:00
Auditing, Reporting & Compliance
Mark D. Wolstoncroft
We will review current information regarding cyber security risks as they relate to internal
controls and audit services. A sample audit program will be provided for use by our
members. We will utilize information from the AICPA, FBI and other relevant sources.

Debt Collection, Restructuring & Insolvency
Byron Moldo & Leslie A. Berkoff
Substantive Consolidation
1. Substantive and Administrative Consolidation of
Receivership Entitles: When is it Appropriate and What
are the Benefits? and
2. What is the difference between Substantive
Consolidation and Alter Ego, how understanding the
nuances can lead to strategy advantages and
decisions.

Thursday, 19 September 2019, 16:30 – 18:00
Business Development & Marketing
Jim Ries & Anthony J. Soukenik
Some of you will remember our guest speaker, David V.
Lorenzo, who also presented at this Practice Group’s meeting
at the GGI Pan-American Regional Conference in Houston
earlier this year. Dave will demonstrate the concept of
leverage in business development and introduce the hierarchy
of leads in professional services (speaking, strategic alliance
partnerships, YouTube/LinkedIn/primary internet presence,
and publishing). He will explain why one-on-one networking is “Fools’ Gold” and how it limits revenue growth. He will
also discuss how relationships develop from productive follow-up.
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Anthony J. Soukenik, Regional PG Chairperson North America, will follow with a discussion on the concept of multiple
contacts, with an analogy to basic banking marketing. He will also cover the topic of showing your firm’s bench
strength early and how to match your team with your client’s team – why is this important and what are the practical
outcomes – and talk about why you should invest in the counterintuitive promotion of the younger members in your
firm rather than yourself. The meeting will end with a discussion about how to stay relevant through the ages.

Guest speaker David V. Lorenzo
David V. Lorenzo is an author and business strategy consultant. His latest book The 60
Second Sale: The Ultimate System for Building Lifelong Client Relationships in the Blink
of an Eye recently won the gold medal as the top sales book for 2018 at the Axiom North
American Book Awards.
Dave led the start-up of a corporate housing company and built it into a $50 million New
York City powerhouse in three years. He also started Gallup’s consulting business in New
York and grew it to $250 million in annual revenue in six years. He holds an MBA from
Pace University and a Master of Science in Strategic Communications from Columbia
University.
As a sought-after speaker and consultant Dave does three things:
•
•
•

Works with business leaders to develop sales strategy and drive revenue growth.
Develops and delivers speeches and training programs that increase sales.
Coaches entrepreneurs, sales executives, and professionals on relationship-based sales strategy.
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